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PIPELINE
FROM THE BUSINESS MANAGER

I hope all of you have had an
enjoyable summer. Please take
advantage of what's left of our warm
weather.

There are a few things I want to
address, and I'll get right to it.

Medical Clinic
Your Health Fund Trustees have been researching the idea
of opening a medical clinic for all 400 members. The idea
was to provide better medical service to our participants
and their dependents and hope to control our costs. The
Minnesota Pipe Trades have been able to accomplish this
with 5 clinics throughout the Twins Cities area. Locals 601
and 75 respectively, in the Milwaukee and Madison areas,
are moving forward with 3 clinics (2-Milwaukee area and 1-
Madison). All three, plus the proposed UA400 Appleton
clinic, would be managed by CareATC and open to all
members within the three Locals.

Unfortunately, I'm disappointed to say that our Trustees
could not reach an agreement to move forward. The main
issue is accepting the fact that the clinic will lose money in
its first year, most likely in the second and possibly the third
if we committed to a three-year contract. It comes down to
participation, and the Trustees were not comfortable in
taking on that risk. I'm not disappointed in the Trustees,
they are being fiscally responsible with the members fund.
We know it requires marketing the clinic and again,
participation. The numbers did not show that we could
increase the participation in a timely manner. I had hoped
we could have gotten this done, and I still believe it would
be a great asset to the members and their dependents. It's
just a shame we could not make it work. I'll be monitoring
the other three Wisconsin clinics closely in the coming
months and I've asked the CareATC rep to contact us in
one year to see if there's new evidence that would persuade
the Trustees to revisit the idea. I apologize to those
members I've spoken to about this, and I'm still a big
advocate of this plan.

Surveys
Secondly, I'd like to thank the members who have
participated in the recent UA400 surveys regarding the
Foundation (Building Fund) and the healthcare clinic.
Your feedback is what drives the decisions made in hopes of
creating a better Local Union for everyone.

Dues Decrease
Last May, we completed the wage allocation for June '19-
May '20. I hope each of you noticed that the overall dues
check-off was reduced by $0.12 per hour. I realize it may not
seem like a huge decrease, but $250.00 (approximately 1-
year savings) in your pocket is better than in the funds. I
hope this trend can continue, since the work outlook is
great for the next 3 years.

Certifications
I strongly suggest that all members, field and fab, obtain
additional certifications to increase their work
opportunities. If the shops get slow, I can guarantee there
will be opportunities in the field. I'll leave the manpower
details to the Agents.

Position Changes
I want to congratulate a few members who have taken on
new responsibilities within UA400:

• Dustin Delsman was chosen out of a pool of 16
candidates who applied for the Business
Development/ Business Agent position. I also want
to thank each member who applied. You made the
committee's decision a very difficult one.

• Matt Stoop has accepted the position as Vice-
President and Chairman of your Executive Board.

• Nate Jacobson has accepted an Executive Board
position.

Continued on page 2...

Referral Line Number Change

Please note that the direct dial number for the
Referral Line has changed and is now

(920) 462-5923 or you can still press 1 from the
main menu when you call the Kaukauna Office.

Please update your phone's contact list.

Holiday Wage Schedule

All of the following dates will be paid at the double
time rate on the following holidays per Section 7.4 of
the local collective bargaining agreement:

Monday, September 2 (Labor Day)
nd

Thursday, November 28 (Thanksgiving Day)
th

Tuesday, December 24 (all hours after 12 noon
th

for Christmas Eve Day)

Wednesday, December 25 (for Christmas Day)
th

Wednesday, January 1 (for New Year's Day)
st

Also, four ten-hour days are allowed during the holiday
weeks per Article VII of the labor agreement.
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These changes were made possible because the
membership had seen value in creating the fourth BA
position and targeting an increase in membership as well as
market share on a full-time basis. I look forward to working
with these individuals, and I'm certain they'll be great assets
to the members.

Fabrication Study
Recently, I've been meeting with the Fabrication
contractors to review and discuss the fabrication study
performed by the United Association. We may have more
fab shops than any other UA Local, but we can always use
more work, and we've been meeting to see how this study
can be used to our advantage. In the coming months, I'm
going to explore how we might move forward with
branding "Fabrication in Northeast WI". We have the skill
and the ability to perform any project, large or small. Let's
work together to get the work here. I don't care who gets it,
as long as it's performed in UA400, we all win!

May God Bless all of you and your families with good
health and as much work as you want. Call me anytime,
920-462-0406

Jeffrey P. Knaus
Business Manager/ FST

BUSINESS AGENT REPORT

What can I say… over halfway
through another year… where does
the time go!?! I hope you are enjoying
your summer and getting some time
away with your family. I recently was
able to take some time off for a
“bucket list” trip with my family to
Alaska!! It was a great time and a lot

of great memories were made -- highly recommended!

Recently, UA 400 members approved the appointment of a
new Business Development BA. I want to thank all the
members who took the time to submit a resume. All the
candidates interviewed did a great job fielding the
committee's questions. Ultimately, the committee chose
Dustin Delsman to fill the new position. Dustin comes to
UA 400's office with a great understanding of the position
he is filling, and I am more than confident they made a
great decision. Personally, I've known Dustin since 1998
when we were 1 year apprentices together. I want to

st

welcome him to the UA 400 team, and I look forward to
helping him get acclimated to the office. I can't wait to see
what he can do for UA 400! Congrats Dustin!

Work in UA 400 continues to keep our members gainfully
employed. Periods of unemployment pop up from time to

time, but for the most part, things are going well. One
signal of things getting busy is the number of apprentices
our signatory contractors have put on. This year's first year
apprentice class consists of 28 Steamfitter Construction,
18 Steamfitter Service, 25 Fabricator and 11 Plumber
apprentices. It is nice to see so many new members join UA
400. General President Mark McManus is very clear on the
importance of growing the UA and keeping up with the
baby boomers exiting the work force, and UA 400 and their
contractors are keeping up with industry demands! Best of
luck to all these new apprentices!

Another bright spot in UA 400 is the health of our fringe
benefit funds. H&W, Defined Benefit and the Profit
Sharing/401k are all doing well. Upcoming work will
continue to keep these funds healthy for the membership!
At the Profit Sharing/401k trustee meeting last week, we
learned that the fund is currently up 10% for the year. All
the members who participate in the 401k are also making
gains in the Market. The trustees have set 01/01/2020 as
the target date to roll out the Roth 401k option to the
members. Correspondence will go out to the membership
soon regarding this added benefit and how to enroll. Make
sure you keep an eye on your inboxes and mailboxes.

With summer nearing its end, another semester of UA 400
Night School is coming. A full slate of classes will again be
offered at both UA 400 training locations. It is consistently
proven over and over that the members with the most skills
work the most hours. Night School is open to all members,
not just our apprentices. I challenge our members toALL
take a night school class or two to keep their skills sharp. It's
a simple equation… a skilled UA 400 workforce equals
successful contractors, strong market share and the
continued ability to negotiate for strong wage increases
come contract time! For our members who live some
distance from the Kaukauna Training Center in our
southern district, the Fond du Lac Training Center has
classes offered as well.

Before I close things out, I want to take this time to thank
recently retired Office Professional Brenda Bryden for all
her years of service to UA Locals 206 and 400! Brenda
retired in June, and I want to wish her and her husband
Tim a long and fun-filled retirement! Also, a big shout out
to all the members who have entered the ranks of “Retiree”
this year. Thanks for the hard work over your career!

I hope to see all of you at an upcoming Union Meeting or at
our upcoming Family Day event in Appleton at Badger
Sports Park on September 14th!
Fraternally Yours,

Trevor J. Martin
Business Agent
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BUSINESS AGENT’S REPORT

I hope everyone has had a safe and
fun summer so far this year. Mine
has been busy but enjoyable. The
work outlook for the remainder of
the year is good. We have several
large jobs in the field that should
generate steady work for the rest of
this year and for next year as well. We
will probably need travelers to man

these jobs. Also, if you know skilled welders and fitters that
are currently working in the trades as non-union hands,
now would be a good time to get them into the union. They
will need to take an evaluation exam and provide a resume
and then from there we will discuss a training contract or
getting them into an apprenticeship. Please contact one of
us at the hall if you know someone that may be interested.

Community Service

Heat's On will be on Saturday September 21 this year. If
st

you have an interest volunteering, please contact me to sign
up. As always, we need service techs, but can also use
fabricators, fitters, and plumbers. We always pair a tech
with another trade to do the calls. All apprentices that

volunteer to help will receive 8 hours of night school

credit, plus a good feeling knowing you helped low-income
elderly folks with their heating system for the long
Wisconsin winter! We will provide a small breakfast and a
lunch for the volunteers. Heat's On has been taking place
for over 27 years and is our biggest community service
project. We have several members that have been
volunteering since the beginning, and I hope we can get a
few new guys to start up this year.

Fraternal Events

We have two events left this year sponsored by your
Fraternal Fund. Family Day will be on September 14 at

th

Badger Sports Park and Bowling/Lunch with Santa on
Saturday, December 7 at the Super Bowl in Appleton.

th

This will be the third year of the Santa event and we hope it
is the biggest one yet. The first year we raised money for the
Harbor House and last year we raised money for Foster
Forward. We want to raise money for a local charity in
Green Bay this year, so if you have any suggestions, let the
Fraternal Committee know and we will consider it. The
Fraternal Committee would also like to thank the
membership for approving a half cent per hour to be added
to the budget. Our events have grown each year and with
the extra funding, we plan on expanding the events even
further.

Officer Elections

As in my last two newsletter articles, I want to remind you
that we have Officer/Committee elections fast
approaching. Nominations for all full-time officers and

most committees will be in October. If you have an interest
in any of these positions, feel free to reach out to me and I
will gladly assist you in the process.

Lastly, I want to welcome Dustin Delsman to the team. I
look forward to working with him and know he will be a
dedicated addition.

Fraternally yours,

Doug Dokey
Business Agent

LABOR DAY CELEBRATIONS

Fox Valley Area Labor Council

Monday, September 2nd, 11 am to 5 pm

FREE ADMISSION - PUBLIC WELCOME

Parade: 10 am Menasha (Racine St & Broad St)
through downtown Neenah

Festival: 11 am – 5 pm
Neenah Labor Temple, 157 S Green Bay Rd,
Neenah, WI

• Live Music: 12 - 5 pm, Time Machine Band
(Classic Rock from the 60s - 80s)

• Corn Roast
• Food (burgers, brats & more)
• Beverage Tent
• All Day Paddle Wheel
• 50/50 Cash Raffle Drawings throughout the

day
• Rummage & Craft Sales
• Family Fun Badger Bouncers, face painting,

balloons, slushies & popcorn

For more information, call 920-727-1790

Greater Green Bay Labor Council

Monday, September 2 , 11 am to 4:30 pm
nd

Festival: 11 am to 4:30 pm
Bay Beach Shelters #1 and #2

Sign up when you get there on the Local 400 Sign-In
Sheet (covers tickets for you and your family),
includes beverages, 1-2 meat coupons, chip coupon
and dessert coupon.

• Balloons and clowns
• face painting
• bingo
• kids games



ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER /
REFERRAL AGENT REPORT

This summer has been full of ups
and downs for work opportunities.
We've had to endure one of the worst
summers for work opportunities in
recent years. We keep telling
everyone each time we write these
letters that work looks good, but
then it seems to fizzle shortly
thereafter or never take off. I'm

going to say it again, the workload in the area is about to
explode and get very busy in the field. Currently, we have 8
fitters, 3 welders, 6 plumbers, 3 fabricators, and 5 metal
trades still looking for work. We have 11 members out on
travel that I hope we can get to come back, when all the
other members are working.

The GB Packaging Mill job is just starting for us after many
delays all spring and summer. Tweet Garot is adding 10
fitters and welders for “boiler piping package” as of August
5th working 5-10s. We are expecting additional calls for this
project to be added later in August once it gets going. The
largest portion of this project (Paper Machine) won't be
starting until the end of the year and into 2020.

The other larger projects are 3 Detroit Edison Biomass
Plants that Cherne is just starting in Casco, Pickett, and
Grand Marsh. Cherne will be adding fitter/plumbers to all
these sites between 8/14 and 8/19 totaling around 55 UA
hands! The hours will be 5-10s for the duration and the
expected completion is the end of December. We will be
needing help from other locals and retirees who wish to
work just to man these projects. Anyone I've talked to about
these farm jobs has told me how nice they are to work on
and how they love it.

Just a reminder to all the Local 400 members who are
traveling out of our local area, you need to make sure you
call the Local you're traveling into. This is your
responsibility, not the contractor's. Failing to do so could
lead to charges being filed against you by that local.
Recently, I have had BM's and BA's calling me telling me
that our members haven't been checking in. Please give
these locals the courtesy of a phone call, since we need to
work with each other, and we expect the same from their
locals.

Recently, we interviewed several qualified candidates for a
4th BA position at Local 400 who will focus on Business
Development. I would like to welcome Dustin Delsman,
who was selected for this new position. It will take some
time for all of us to get acquainted with what this will entail
and how it will be executed. I hope those who were not
selected will continue their interest in getting involved with
the local in the future.

Congratulations:

Congratulations to all the recent Local 400 retirees: Bob
Berken, David Coulthurst, John Draves, Mark Garot,
David Gosse, Jim McCarville, Ron Meyer, Steven Mischler,
Perry Raeder, Steve Schneider, Steve Schuh, Tim Tabbert
and Lee Zingler.

I hope you and your family enjoy the rest of the summer,
and good luck to all those hunters this fall! I Hope to see
you at the next Union meeting or one of the events the local
is sponsoring.

In Solidarity,

Mike Augustian
Assistant Business Manager
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Pension Statements

Annual Pension Statements for active members for
the Defined Contribution (Profit Sharing) are no
longer mailed; however, they are available on
Milliman's website (www.millimanbenefits.com).
Milliman will mail every participant one quarterly
statement each October for the quarter ending
9/30. 401(k) statements are also available on their
website.

The Defined Benefit Pension statements should be
mailed out by Benefit Plan Administration mid to
late August. If you have any questions, please
contact Heather Wied at (414) 577-4524 or e-mail
her at heatherw@bpalja.com.

DUSTIN DELSMAN –

Business Agent

Dustin joins the staff of UA
Local 400 as our new
Business Agent in charge of
Business Development.  He
started July 22 .

nd

His contact info:
(920) 462-0409 direct
e-mail: Dustin@ua400.org
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BUSINESS AGENT'S REPORT

Brothers and Sisters,

August 2019 is already upon us. I
hope you all have had an enjoyable
and safe summer to date. As we
move forward, the autumn season
will bring new opportunities for
UA400 and its membership.

As you know, at the May 2019 Union meeting, the
membership voted in favor of hiring a fourth UA400
Business Agent. My official start date was July 22 . I want

nd

to extend a vote of thanks to the interview committee for
their actions and level of professionalism throughout the
entire interviewing process.

With the start of this new position, it was decided that I
submit a letter of resignation from Vice President and from
the Executive Board. This letter has been submitted and
accepted by Business Manager Jeff Knaus. I want to take a
moment to congratulate both Matt Stoop and Nate
Jacobson. Matt will continue to serve as an Executive
Board member but has also accepted the role of Vice
President. Nate Jacobson has been appointed to the
Executive Board and is expected to fill the position for the
remainder of the unexpired term. Both of these UA400
members are deserving of their respective positions, and I
know they will serve the Local well as we move forward.

There will be new roles and responsibilities as well as
different meetings, events and trainings that I'll be
expected to attend. Some of which I've listed below but, are
not limited to-

• Assist with the Market Recovery Fund
• Increase UA400 membership & contractors
• Meet with UA400 signatory contractors regarding

manpower needs
• Track projects before & after bid dates
• Union and Non-Union job site visits
• Attend a Plumbers 911 training seminar at Local 130

Chicago, IL
• Represent UA400 as an Instructor in Ann Arbor, MI

for the UA Instructor Training Program in August
• Attend the WI/MN Bi-States conference in

September
I'll give further information and answer any questions at
the next membership meeting.

As per the Constitution and By-Laws of UA400, “The
position of Business Agent is to be under the control of the
Business Manager and is meant to assist him/her.” In
conjunction with this statement, I want to make clear that I
work for you, the membership of Local 400. I'll tell you
what I told the interview committee -- what's at stake

regarding full-time positions here at the Local isn't just jobs
and work opportunities for the membership, but the
livelihood and well-being for the spouses, significant others
and dependents. I take this obligation seriously and with
the intent of assisting to move the Local forward in a
positive direction. In the past, the membership has
elected me to represent you in different roles and
responsibilities. It has been not only a learning experience,
but an honor and privilege to serve the membership of
UA400 as a delegate to local and national conventions,
Vice President and Executive Board member, in addition
to being a voting trustee on most of UA400's ERISA Trust
funds, to name a few. I want to extend my thanks to the
membership for these opportunities to serve.

I'm excited and look forward to serving the Local as a
Business Agent. I urge you to contact me with any
questions, comments or concerns. I've listed my contact
information below.

• Office: 920-462-0409
• Mobile: 920-242-8184
• E-mail: dustin@ua400.org

In closing, I look forward to seeing you at the next monthly
membership Union meeting or one of the Fraternal Fund
events the local is sponsoring. I hope you and your family
enjoy what remains of the summer months. Stay safe and
good luck to all those hunters this fall.

In Solidarity,

Dustin Delsman
Business Agent

Todd Nicholas Resignation

For personal reasons, Todd
has decided to leave his
p o s i t i o n a s We l d i n g
Coordinator to return to
work in the field.

During his four years with
us, Todd has elevated the
Welding Program at UA 400

and we are grateful for all that he has done for us.
He will be greatly missed.

In the meantime, please contact Matt Stoop
(matt@ua400.org) at 920-462-0411 or Scott
Wenger (scott@ua400.org) or 920-462-0407 if you
have any Welder Continuity or other welding
department issues that you need addressed.
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LOCAL 400 HEALTH FUND

Plan's Funded Status

As of May 31, 2019, the Fund had a
"Gross Month Reserve" (considers all
assets in the Fund of $62,267,805)
position of 32.90 months (27.7
months as of May 31, 2018)
compared to a "Net Month Reserve"
(excludes Member Dollar Banks and

Incurred But Not Reported Claim assets) position of 20.4
months (16.1 months as of May 31, 2018). The average
monthly expenses for the period June 1, 2018 through May
31, 2019 were $1,893,650. This compares to the average
monthly expenses for the period June 1, 2017 through May
31, 2018 of $1,970,750. This is a decrease of 3.91%.

Wellness Program – Upcoming Events

All Active and Retired Participants (Including Spouses)

Upcoming Biometric Screenings for the Local 400 Health
& Welfare Fund are taking place in Wellness Year 7. The
dates, times, and location are as follows:

• J.F. Ahern - Training Center, 845 Morris Street,

Fond du Lac

Tuesday, August 6th, 2019, from 11:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m.

• Tweet/Garot Mechanical, Inc – Room 0-C, 325

Reid Street, De Pere

Wednesday, August 7th, 2019, from 2:30 p.m.-6:30
p.m.

• Local 400 Union Hall; 2700 Northridge Drive,

Kaukauna

Monday through Wednesday, October 28th through
October 30, 2019 from 3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.;
Monday through Thursday, December 9th through
December 12th, 2019 from 3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Please watch for additional dates and times in Sheboygan
and Fond du Lac areas.

Arrive 15 minutes ahead of your scheduled screening to

complete the health forms.

All participants and their spouses will be required toactive

participate in a Biometric Screening in Wellness Year 7
(July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020). If you are retired, you and
your spouse (if married) are NOT required to participate in
a Biometric Screening, nor will either of you be assessed a
penalty.

If you have participated in a Biometric Screening or

submitted a form to your Primary Care Physician or

Health Dynamics during the 7th Wellness Year of July 1,

2019 through June 30, 2020, you will not be eligible to

attend another Biometric Screening during this period.

If you are unsure if you and/or your spouse have health

coverage at the time of an event, you should contact the

Administrative Office prior to scheduling an

appointment on the web calendar.

Wellness Program – Change in “Coaching” Provider

At their July 9, 2018 Board meeting, the Trustees of the
Local 400 Health Fund approved the change in “coaching”
service providers from Optum to Case Management
Specialists, Inc. (CMS). CMS is in Hartland, WI and is
accustomed to working with Taft-Hartley Multiemployer
Health Funds. Effective August 1, 2018, participants that
do not pass their biometric screening event will be

contacted by CMS to complete their coaching session(s). A
few things to note:

1.) You will no longer be to participate in fourrequired

(4) coaching sessions. The number of coaching
sessions will be established between you and your
coach. It may be as little as one (1) coaching session or
as many as four (4) coaching sessions.; and

2.) Upon completion of your biometric screening event,
you will receive a complete health assessment report
from Healics within 10 to 12 business days. Healics is
an organization that provides a statistical analysis of a
participant's total health. You should expect to receive
a call from a CMS Health Coach within one month of
receiving your Health report. Ultimately, it is your

responsibility to follow up when coaching is

required. If you have not heard from CMS, please
contact them at 262-563-6460;

3.) The current established biometric screening ranges
have not changed;

4.) A penalty of $50 each will be deducted monthly from
your Member Dollar Bank or be required to make a
$50 self-payment monthly to continue your eligibility,
effective January 1, 2020. The $50 monthly increase
will last the entire calendar year. This results in a $600
assessment for each of you, if you and your spouse do
not participate and complete your coaching sessions.

Anthem LiveHealth Online Telehealth Program

Effective August 1, 2017, the Plan has been providing
telehealth services through Anthem's LiveHealth Online
program, at no cost to you.

Continued on page 7...
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To register and utilize Anthem's LiveHealth Online program, you
can visit the website at: https://livehealthonline.com. If you have
questions regarding LiveHealth Online, you may contact Anthem
at 1-888-LiveHealth (1-888-548-3432).

Soon-to-be Retirees
In the event you are anticipating retirement, please contact
the Fund office three (3) months in advance to assure the
proper paperwork is taken care of. Thanks!

Ask the Administrative Manager

Question #1: I have a member who is living with the
mother of his child. The child is on his insurance. He
would like to put the mother of his child on his
insurance. Is there a way to do this?

Answer: The only option he would have to place the
mother of his child on his insurance is for him to marry
her.

Question #2: A member retires from Local 400 and
continues their coverage under the Fund. If that
member goes to work part-time for a non-union
employer outside of Local 400, can that employer put
money in their dollar bank to continue their
insurance?

Answer: If a retired member elects to work for a non-
union contractor outside of Local 400, they would not
be allowed to have contributions made to the Fund.

Should you have any questions regarding the Local 400
Health Fund, we ask that you submit them to
jimh@bpalja.com and we will respond in the next
newsletter.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact the Fund office at 1-866-562-4004.

Have a Safe and Enjoyable rest of your summer!

James Hoppe
Administrative Manager

Union Elections

The election of officers, trustees and committee
members is fast approaching. All positions are
open to members in good standing as spelled out
in the UA Constitution and Local 400 Bylaws.

The August union meeting has been scheduled

as a Regular-Special meeting for discussion and

vote on having a mail ballot. If a mail ballot is
approved, nominations will take place at the
October meeting. If not, nominations will take
place at the November meeting.

The following officer/committee positions will
be part of the election: President, Vice
President, Business Manager, Business Agents
(3), Recording Secretary, Inside Guard,
Examining Committee – Steamfitters (3),
Examining Committee – Plumbers (3),
Examining Committee – HVACR (3), Executive
Board (4), Finance Committee (3), Fox River
Valley Pipe Trades Education Foundation
Committee (8 elected, plus elected Business
Manager is automatic President), Welfare
Committee (2 plus an alternate, elected Business
Manager is automatic chairman) and the Pension
Committees [400 Profit Sharing/401K (3), DB
(3) plus an alternate for each committee].
If you are eligible (must be a member in good
standing for a continuous period of two years
from the date of the Local Union election),
please consider serving your Local by running for
any position that may interest you. The officers,
trustees and committee members have a huge
impact on the future of the Local!

Election Committee Members Needed

The Local will need to establish an Election
Committee to oversee the election of officers and
trustees this fall.

In the past, this committee has been made up of
retired members due to work that is required to
be performed during normal work hours.
However, any Local 400 member in good
standing and not running in the election can
serve as a committee member.

If you are interested, please contact Office
Manager Sharon Callahan in the Kaukauna
office via e-mail: Sharon@ua400.org or call her
directly at (920) 462-0401.

Active Duty Members
Please contact the Kaukauna union hall at (920) 462-
0402 and speak with Kayla Kostka if you will be going
on active military duty. While on active duty, military
members are eligible for Military Withdrawal and do
not have to pay union dues. She will need a copy of
your orders and you will need to sign a Military
Withdrawal form. Upon your return from duty, an
application for membership must be completed and
you will need to submit your DD214.
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TRAINING COORDINATOR

Brothers and Sisters,

I hope that everyone had a great
summer, although it has come and
gone way too quickly. The Training
Department is finishing up our
preparations for the 2019-2020
school year.

2019-2020 Class Year Apprentices

As of the printing of this newsletter, we have 25 new
Fabrication Apprentices, 28 new Construction
Steamfitting Apprentices, 14 new Plumbing Apprentices,
and 18 new Service Steamfitting Apprentices for the
upcoming school year. This brings the total amount of
registered UA 400 apprentices to: 108 Fabrication
Apprentices, 128 Construction Steamfitting Apprentices,
51 Plumbing Apprentices, and 53 Service Steamfitting
Apprentices for a total of 340 Apprentices. Local 400
continues to grow!!!

2019-2020 Classes

The 2019-2020 School Schedule was published in April.
Class sign-ups have been open since May 6 . Some classes

th

have already been filled. It is very important that you sign
up for classes early. If a class fills up and there are at least 6
people on the waitlist for a class, I will attempt to find
another instructor and open another class. If you don't
sign up for a class or put yourself on the waitlist, I will not
know that there is a high demand for the class and will not
try to open another class. So please sign up early.

2019 Instructor Training Program – Ann Arbor

This year, UA Local 400 will have 24 instructors
participating at the 2019 UA Instructor Training Program
in Ann Arbor Michigan. Five of our instructors will be
instructing UA classes. We will also have two instructors
graduating the program this year: Michael Ott and Nate
Schauland. I would like to congratulate Mike and Nate on a
job well done!

Certification Classes

We have many UA Certification Classes scheduled for this
year, including the following: OSHA 30 Construction
Safety, Medical Gas Installation, UA/MCA Foreman,
Advanced Rigging with NCCCO Signalperson, Basic
Valve Repair, Orbital Welding, Submerged Arc Welding,
Backflow/Cross Connection, and EPRI Industrial
Rigging. We tried to run a Level I and II Instrumentation
class, but it was cancelled due to low enrollment.
Hopefully, we can run this class sometime this winter if
enough people enroll.

UA Weld Certification Testing

We have scheduled UA Weld Test Sessions on the

following Saturdays: September 7, October 12, November
9, December 14, January 11, February 8, March 14, April
11, and May 9. To sign-up for any of these UA Weld Testing
Sessions, please call or e-mail Matt Stoop or Scott Wenger.
If any session fills up, we will open more.

UA Weld Certification Continuity

Don't forget when you send the Training Department your
Weld Continuity Form that it must be dated prior to your
expiration date. If it is dated after your expiration date, you
will need to resubmit a new continuity form, or you will
lose your UA Weld Certs. Also, please do not send in a
Weld Continuity Form that is dated more than 2 weeks
prior to your UA Weld Cert Expiration date. This will help
us avoid processing extra paperwork.

Medical Gas Certification Continuity

Don't forget that when you send the Training Department
your Medical Gas Certification Continuity Forms that the
form must be dated prior to your expiration date. If it is
dated after your expiration date, you will need to resubmit
a new continuity form, or you will lose your Medical Gas
Certs. Also, please do not send in a Medical Gas
Certification Continuity Form that is dated more than 2
weeks prior to your Medical Cert Expiration date. Medical
Gas Continuities cost the Training Department $30.00
each. In order to get the most out of our training dollars,
the Medical Gas Certification Continuity Form should be
dated as close to your Medical Gas Certification Expiration
Date as possible.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me:
920-462-0407 or e-mail scott@ua400.org.

Fraternally yours,

Brother Scott Wenger
UA Local 400 Training Coordinator

2019 Metal Trades Quarterly Meetings

Wednesday, August 28
th

Wednesday, October 23
rd

2:00 pm for 2 Shift
nd

5:00 pm for 1 Shift
st

Kaukauna Union Hall • 2700 Northridge Dr

Thursday, August 29
th

Thursday, October 24
th

5:00 pm

Fond du Lac Training Center • 460 W 11 St
th
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WELDING INSTRUCTOR

Good day everyone,

I hope you are all enjoying your
summer and making the most of the
warm weather as we near summer's
end.

If you stop in the shop to do some
welding, you will see that we made

some improvements to the lighting. All of weld booths have
been updated with LED lights and individual light switches
to control each booth. We have also taken down the weld
booths on the East side of the shop next to the Sub-Arc
area. This will allow us to better utilize the floor space in the
shop.

With fall fast approaching, we will begin UA test sessions
again soon. Our first date is set for September 9 . If you are

th

interested in signing up, stop in or give us a call and we will
get you scheduled.

Just a reminder to all members in need of keeping up on
your welding or brazing continuity, don't let your
certifications expire. If you are not currently working or are
in the area, stop in and we can get it updated.

Best Regards,

Matt Stoop
Welding Instructor

Project Heat's On Program 2019

Service Technicians, Plumbers, Steamfitters,
Apprentices and Journeymen are needed for home
heating inspections. For the past twenty-six years,
Local 400 has provided this much needed
community service for the low income/elderly
homeowners of Northeast Wisconsin. The

knowledge and experience you have acquired

through the trade will help the less fortunate

remain in their homes, and could save a life!

The fourth Saturday of September has been declared
“Heat's On Day”. This year, we'll kick off our 27th
Annual Project Heat's On Program on September

21
st

to provide assistance in home heating inspection
for those who qualify. We'll service the Brown,
Outagamie, Northern Winnebago and Fond du Lac
Counties. As in the past, all apprentices who
volunteer will receive eight hours of night school
credit. If interested in donating your Saturday
morning, please contact Doug Dokey at 920-462-

0405 920-462-0403or Trevor Martin at for the Fond
du Lac area.

Brown Co. Volunteers: will meet at the Green Bay
Labor Temple, 1570 Elizabeth St.
Outagamie & Winnebago Co. Volunteers: will
meet at the Kaukauna Training Center
Fond du Lac Co. Volunteers: will meet at the
Fond du Lac Training Center

ALL AREAS WILL START at 8:00AM AND

FINISH AROUND 12:00PM

These elderly homeowners need Local 400's Service
Technicians expertise. In most cases, this is the only
way their heating system will be checked for a cracked
heat exchanger or simply cleaned to operate more
efficiently. We'll pair up a Service Technician with a
construction Journeyman or Apprentice in order to
better service the homeowner. Please consider
helping these senior citizens, you may be saving a

life!

In Solidarity,

Doug Dokey
Community Service Coordinator
Local 400 Business Agent

Trevor Martin
Local 400 Business Agent
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RETIRED, DECEASED AND 50-YEAR MEMBERS

July 29, 2019

RETIREES

Last Name First Name Retirement Date
Berken Robert 07/01/19
Garot Mark 06/01/19
McCarville James 07/01/19
Meyer Ronald 06/01/19
Mischler Steven 06/01/19
Schuch Steven 06/01/19
Zingler Lee 06/01/19

Congratulations on your well-deserved retirements!

Look back with pride and satisfaction on a job well done

and look forward to all the things you've yet to enjoy!

DECEASED

Last Name First Name Date of Death
Kuether Eugene 06/06/19
Pokorski Marvin 07/16/19
Schauer Thomas 06/04/19

Our deepest sympathies to the families of our deceased

brothers.

50-YR MEMBERS

Last Name First Name Gold Card Date
Brawner Thomas 06/18/19
Brennan Stephen 07/16/19
Bunge Jack 06/02/19
Callies Gerald "Skip" 05/27/19
Loritz Daniel 06/18/19
Martin Roger 06/18/19
VanOss Thomas 06/18/19

Congratulations Gold Card Members!

Retiree Picnics:

Appleton Area – Wednesday, August 14th from

12 noon to 3:00 pm
Little Chute Legion Park Pavillion (behind the
Municipal Building on the corner of McKinley St.
and Madison St. (Hwy N). Cost is $10.00 per
person. Brats, burgers, cold beer and other
refreshments will be served. RSVP to Harley

Hietpas at 920-788-5106 ASAP.

Green Bay Area – Thursday, September 19th

from 12 noon until 4:00 pm
Wertel's Tap, 2545 Manitowoc Rd, Green Bay.
Cost is $10.00 per person. Spouses are welcome.
RSVP by September 5th to Gary Allen (you will
receive an invitation in the mail with a form to
RSVP).

Saturday, September 14th

Fraternal 400 Family Day: 10:00 am, Badger

Sports Park, Appleton
COST: $10.00 per family. (2 adults/4 children). $5
for each additional child. Registration begins at
9:45 am. Includes unlimited passes for the
following attractions from 10 am to 1 pm: laser tag,
go-carts, batting cages, non-ticketed video games,
mini golf, mini bowling, and inflatables. Food and
refreshments from 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm. RSVP to

Doug (920) 462-0405 (doug@ua400.org) by

Friday, September 6th.

Saturday, December 7th

Fraternal 400 Bowling/Lunch with Santa:

11:00 am to 2:00 pm, Super Bowl, Appleton
COST: Minimum $10.00 donation to the chosen
charity (2 adults/4 children). Includes bowling,
pictures with Santa, pizza buffet, soda and a cookie
decorating station. RSVP to Doug (920) 462-0405

(doug@ua400.org) by Friday, November 29th.

Fox Valley Labor Day Parade

Volunteers Needed to March!
UA 400 is looking for members to march in the Fox
Valley Labor Day Parade. This year, we'll be pulling our
trailer and handing out UA 400 temporary tattoos to
the kids! It would be great to have a large group
walking behind our trailer. Children are welcome too.
The parade starts at 10 am in downtown Menasha and
ends in downtown Neenah on Monday, September 2 .

nd

Everyone is also welcomed to attend Labor Fest right
after the parade at the Neenah Labor Temple (details
are in this newsletter). Call Business Agent Trevor
Martin at 920.462.0403 or e-mail: trevor@ua400.org
by Wednesday, August 21st to sign up.

Find information on the Web!

National - www.ua.org

Local - www.ua400.org



THE ORGANIZERS CORNER

Hope everyone is having a great
summer.

The Wisconsin Pipe Trades will be
interviewing for an open WPTA
Organizer position August 21 and

st

22 . If you have interest or any
nd

questions, please contact Business
Manager Jeff Knaus or Kyle Croft

(920) 858-5496 / uafitter400@gmail.com.

Work is steady across the state and the outlook is good for
the upcoming years. If you find yourself laid off in the future
and have interest in helping the WPTA organizers, please
contact a Local 400 Business Manager or Business Agent to
learn more on what you can do to help the WPTA
Organizing Department and Local 400.

The WPTA Organizers have been busy across the state
filling manpower needs for our contractors and local
unions. We have been having success and seeing a positive
change in market share as well as educating the non-union
worker on their value. The non-union contractors are short
on skilled manpower as well. This has given us the
opportunity communicate positively with them and explain
how Local 400 and the UA can help them be successful as a
union contractor.

One issue we have been seeing more often is when an
individual goes in to give their notice that they are leaving to
join the union, miraculously, the non-union contractor
now has deep pockets and the ability to give the worker a
substantial raise. In most cases, $5.00 to $10.00 an hour to
stay and not join the union. It's amazing how they are worth
extra when they are leaving, but not before. We still consider
this a win, as that is why unions were formed, to help and
support the worker and make sure they are getting their fair
share. So once again, I'm asking you to please talk to the
non-union worker on your job sites. Tell them how much
you make, tell them about your pension and health care,
and explain how these are benefits not taken out of your
hourly wage. Every time a non-union worker gets a raise, it
evens out the playing field a little more for our contractors
and requires less market recovery money to offset the wage
discrepancy. When Wisconsin lost prevailing wage, this was
a huge win for the non-union contractor. Hopefully,
someday we will have the political power to get back some of
the things we've lost in last 10 years.

My phone number and email are on the top of this article,
so please feel free to contact me if you are on a job site and
want me to stop and talk to unrepresented workers or you
know someone that has interest or questions about Local
400.

Remember, if the individual is doing UA work, then they
should be a member of Local 400 and the UA! That's how
unions got started, and that's how they will continue to grow
and remain strong.

I hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable summer.

Kyle Croft
WPTA

STEAMFITTER INSTRUCTOR

I hope you all have had a great
summer. It has been very busy
around the hall with all the projects
going on. Here are a few I've been
working on:

• New desk layouts for the
classrooms that had the
podium-style computer desks

• An additional tv monitor put in one of the classrooms
• Speakers and a new projector system in another

classroom
• A racking system for training furnaces in the

basement
• A racking system for the service lab.

This upcoming school year will see a huge influx of
apprentices in the construction and the service classes. I
currently have twenty-six new apprentices. Possibly another
couple by the start of the school year.

In the next couple of weeks, my focus will be on class prep
for those classes, along with finishing up on a hydronic
trainer in need of some rework.

Have a great rest of summer!

Fraternally yours,

Dan Julius
Steamfitter Instructor
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My Weingarten Rights
“If the discussion of this meeting could in any way lead
to my being disciplined or terminated, or impact my
personal working conditions, I request that my
Steward, Local Officer or Union Representative be
present. Without Union Representation, I choose not
to answer any further questions at this time.” This is
my right under a Supreme Court decision called
“Weingarten”.
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Retirement Plans

LOCAL 400 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN

Recent Investment Performance

As of June 30, 2019, the Plan held total assets of $169,446,450. The Plan had an actual investment return of
10.90% for the 6-months ending June 30, 2019. This compares to the assumed actuarial rate of return of 3.40% for the same
time period.

Timing of Retiree Benefit Payments

On Wednesday, July 24, 2019, the Board of Trustees elected to change the timing in which retiree benefit payments are
made to Participant financial institutions. Effective September 1, 2019, retiree benefit payments will be dated the last day of
the month unless this date falls on a weekend or holiday, then the payment will be the last business day of the month. This
will apply to ACH transactions only.
For example, since September 1, 2019 falls on a Sunday, retired participants will have their September retirement payment
funded into their checking or savings account (via ACH) on Friday, August 30, 2019.

Please note that the receiving financial institution determines the actual date the ACH payment initiated by the

Pension Fund will be credited to your account.

LOCAL 400 PROFIT SHARING/401(k) DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN

(formerly the Money Purchase and 401(k) Plans)

Recent Investment Performance – Profit Sharing (former Money Purchase Plan)

As of June 30, 2019, the Plan held $278,518,590 in assets. The Plan had an actual investment return of
9.90% for the 6-months ending June 30, 2019. This compares to the custom benchmark of 10.20% for the same time
period.

Asset and Participant Status – 401(k) Plan

As of June 30, 2019, the Plan held $42,315,578 in assets. As of July 1, 2019, 661 members were actively deferring into the
Plan. The next enrollment period is October 1, 2019. Should you elect to join the Plan or change your deferral amount,
please have your enrollment/change form to the Fund Office no later than September 15

th.

Did you know the value of compound interest has a significant effect on your 401(k) balance? Start Early!

Total Assumed
Hourly Annual Annual Annual

Current Retirement Deferral Hours Deferral Investment Total Total Retirement
Age Age Amount Worked Amount Return Deferrals Earnings Balance
25 65 $0.50 1,800 $900 8.00% $36,000 $205,580.95 $241,580.95

25 65 $1.00 1,800 $1,800 8.00% $72,000 $411,161.90 $483,161.90

35 65 $1.00 1,800 $1,800 8.00% $54,000 $157,282.59 $211,282.59

45 65 $1.00 1,800 $1,800 8.00% $36,000 $49,349.86 $85,349.86

55 65 $1.00 1,800 $1,800 8.00% $18,000 $9,018.64 $27,018.64

Access to Profit Sharing/401(k) Information – Milliman Website

Participants have access to their Profit Sharing and 401(k) accounts balances on the Milliman website. Newboth

Participants to the Profit Sharing/401(k) Plan will receive “Welcome Kits” which include instructions on establishing
online access to their account.

Please note the Milliman website allows you to view your account balances as well as make changes to your 401(k)
investment elections through Milliman's website www.millimanbenefits.

Continued on page 13...
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...Continued from page 12

Ask the Administrative Manager

Should you have any questions regarding the Local 400
Defined Benefit, Defined Contribution Pension or 401(k)
Plan, we ask that you submit them to jimh@bpalja.com and
we will respond in the next newsletter.

Soon to be Retirees

In the event you are anticipating retirement, please contact
the Fund office three (3) months in advance to assure the
proper paperwork is taken care of. Thanks!

Just a friendly reminder to make sure you have a current
beneficiary form on file with the Fund office.

Should you have any questions regarding the Plans, please
contact BPA at 866-562-4004.

Have a Safe and Enjoyable rest of your summer!

James J. Hoppe
Administrative Manager

YOUTH APPRENTICESHIP UPDATE

Hello Everyone!

Your Youth Apprentice updated
info:

• Total Number of Contractors

participating in program: 15
• Current Number of Youth

Apprentices: 34

Summer Boot Camp
I would like to start and say a big THANK YOU to all the
members who have helped in the 3rd Annual Summer
Boot Camp training held in July at Local 400.

The Summer Boot Camp is a 2-day event totaling 12 hours
of training for all active youth apprentices. This training
session is a chance for Youth apprentices to enroll in a
hands-on class that teaches them what to expect in the field
or fab shop. The sessions included a variety Identification
stations such as: Pipe fittings, Welding Rod, Tools, Safety,
and Rigging. These stations are set up to identify each item
and describe each item with a few selected questions.

The Boot Camp also includes Oxy/Acetylene cutting
techniques, where students learn how to properly set up
and take down the cutting torches. In this exercise,
students tested their skills cutting a straight line, 45-degree
bevel, and holes.

One of our main talents in the pipe trades is being able to
navigate around pipe and learn how to layout. In this
station, students used some basic tools to ¼ and 1/8 pipe.
Once they got the hang of that, they laid out a mitered
fitting.

A boot camp would not be complete if they didn't go
through the “job site scenario.” Each student was given a
role to play. Superintendent, Foreman, Apprentices, and
Safety were just some of the roles these students played with
a very descriptive task to complete, with, of course, many
roadblocks in place for them to work through, or an issue to
solve. Everyone understood the importance of each role a
crew member has on the team.

Q & A for Contractors
We will be having a Q and A for all signatory contractors
Tuesday, August 20 at 9 am at Local 400 Training

th

Facility. This is a time to bring your questions regarding
how the program works, how to enroll as a contractor and
who takes care of what.

Y.A. Stats
34 is the current number of Youth Apprentices we have in
the program. This number, as you may know, never sits
stagnant too long as some may graduate and become Metal
Trades, lock in that apprenticeship right away or choose a
different career path. Regardless, I can't express how much
this program is a win-win for the student and the
contractor.

Keep up the hard work everyone and be safe in everything

you do.

Respectfully,

DJ Kloida
Youth Apprenticeship Coordinator:

UA 400 YOUTH APPRENTICE PROGRAM

Q & A Session for Contractors
Tuesday, August 20, 2019 at 9 am

Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 400
2700 Northridge Dr, Kaukauna

• How it Works
• How to Enroll

• Contractor Questions

RSVP to DJ at (920) 462-0412 or
djkloida@ua400.org no later than

Friday, August 16th.
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PLUMBING INSTRUCTOR REPORT

Welcome first year plumbing
apprentices! Welcome back 2-5

th

year apprentices!

This year's indenture group saw an
increase by 50% from last year's
numbers.

With this substantial increase, there
will be changes to this fall's schedules, including:

• Combining 4 year Apprentice Classes
th

• Offering 2 classes for 1st year Apprentices

This opportunity to keep the instructor/student ratio low
during the first year will offer more individualized time,
better preparation for learning, and opportunities to gain a
strong knowledge base to build on during the 5-year
program.

The stronger participation numbers will lend to more
skilled plumbers entering the work force when the need is
high. I encourage contractors to continue to explore the
opportunity to enroll apprentices in preparation to meet
the future demands for skilled plumbers.

Reminder to all Plumbers: Master and Journeyman
Plumbing License renewals require 24 hours of acceptable
continuing education prior to March 31 of the year of

st

license expiration date. Check the Local 400 website under
Training for upcoming continuing education classes.

FYI: The required OSHA 30 class hours will qualify for
Continuing Education Hours. See your OSHA 30
Instructor for details.

Bruce Dietzen
Plumbing Instructor

Minimum Union Dues

The dues rate schedule effective January 1, 2019 is as follows:

Criteria Dues Rate

Retired Members Age 62 (and older) who have not $0.00 per month (UA per capita will be
yet earned their 50-Year Gold Card. paid by the local for 2019*)

Members who have not reached Age 62 $29.00 per month (same as active members)Retired
(including Retired Disabled).
Active Members (Non-Working Dues) who have reached $22.00 per month
Age 65 by 12/31/2018.
Active Members (Non-Working Dues) who have not $29.00 per month
reached Age 65 by 12/31/2018.
Bay Shipbuilding Active Members $30.00 per month

*Per vote by the membership at the May 16, 2018 union meeting, Local 400 will pay the monthly per capita tax to the
United Association for these retired members and they are not required to pay dues in 2019. Members who turn 62
during 2019 will start the free dues the month following their birthday.

Members who have reached their 50-Year Anniversary with the UA have earned their “Gold Card” and no longer
pay union dues.

Reminder: When you are working out of town for a signatory Local 400 contractor for an entire month and owe
minimum dues, the CBA states per Article V, Section 5.5, that you can provide your employer with a copy of your
dues billing or a receipt showing that you've already paid your minimum dues owed so they can reimburse you.
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE ULTIMATELY RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYING YOUR DUES ON

TIME! If you become 3 months or more behind in dues, you are assessed a $50 reinstatement fee by the UA. In

order to be eligible for work through the Local 400 Referral System, all dues, fines and reinstatement fees MUST

be paid in full. If you become 6 months delinquent, you are expelled from the local. Please don't ignore your dues
billings. If you are questioning why you are receiving a bill, please call the union office so we can investigate it.
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Local 400 Office Phone System

The main numbers are: (920) 462-0400 or 1-800-239-1552 (toll-free in Wisconsin)

You can reach the people listed below directly by dialing 920-462-0 and the extension number.

Extensions:
Sharon Callahan, Office Manager 401
Kayla Kostka, Office Professional 402
Trevor Martin, Business Agent 403
Mike Augustian, Assistant Business Manager/Referral Agent 404
Doug Dokey, Business Agent 405
Jeff Knaus, Business Manager 406
Scott Wenger, Training Coordinator 407
Katie Albers, Training Dept Office Assistant 408
Dustin Delsman, Business Agent 409
Kevin Wyngaard, Steamfitter Instructor 410
DJ Kloida, Youth Apprentice Coordinator 412
Welding Coordinator (TBD) 413
Bruce Dietzen, Full-Time Plumbing Instructor 418
Dan Julius, Full-Time Steamfitter Instructor direct: 920-462-5920 419
Matt Stoop, Welding Instructor direct: 920-462-0411 041
Referral Line direct: 920-462-5923

Additional Phone Information:

• To place your name on the referral list, dial 1 when the auto attendant answers.
• To switch from someone's voicemail to another extension, dial *8 and the new party's three digit extension

number followed by #.
• When you reach someone's voicemail, you can skip the message by pressing “1”.  You will then immediately

hear a beep, then just leave your message.
• You can reach the attendant at any time by dialing “0”.

OTHER IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Benefit Plan Administration:

Local 400 Health & Welfare Administration: 1-866-562-4004
Local 400 401k Questions: (414) 577-4537 (Cheryl Hanson)

Local 400 Pension Plan Administration: (414) 577-4524 (Heather Wied)

Apprenticeship Office (OMS): 920-734-3148 or 1-877-625-8304

Your UA 400 Office Professional Staff:

Sharon Callahan Katie Albers Kayla Kostka

Office Manager Office Professional Office Professional

Training Department
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UA 400 Boot Camp

Youth apprentices received a hands-on overview of the pipe trades at UA 400's Boot Camp on Saturday, July 20 and
th

Saturday, July 27 at the Kaukauna Training Center. The group learned about tool identification, safety equipment,
th

welding, rigging and pipefitting during an exercise called Identification Station. They were also introduced to oxygen
acetylene cutting techniques and pipe layout. Well done to all Boot Camp apprentices involved!



Manitowoc, WI

16-P

Plumbers and Steamfitters
Local 400

2700 Northridge Drive
PO Box 530

Kaukauna, WI 54130-0530
920-462-0400
800-239-1552

Fond du Lac
460 W 11th Street

Fond du Lac, WI 54935
920-921-6490
877-921-6490

Find Us On Facebook!

Local 400:
http://www.facebook.com/ua400.org

and the Local 400 Training Department:
http://www.facebook.com/UaPlumbersAndSteamfittersLocal400TrainingCenter

[All meetings are held at the Kaukauna Union Hall and begin at 6:30 pm]

Regular Meetings:

September 18, 2019

November 20, 2019

December 18, 2019

Regular-Special Meetings:

August 21, 2019

• Vote on having a Mail Ballot for the UA Local 400 Election

October 16, 2019

• Nominations of Officers & Committee Members for UA Local 400 Election

Upcoming Union Meetings

PRESORTED
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US POSTAGE PAID

MANITOWOC WI
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SERVICE

Meetings are open to all active and retired Local 400 Members


